have blue dot org voiding warranties in bold and five years ago i published what is probably the single most popular post on this blog namely how to reset a stratasys material cartridge eeprom so that it can be refilled with much cheaper third party filament dan at gnurds com took things a step further and came up with some great step by step tutorials on how to accomplish this and even had a post featured in hackaday, capabilities acutec precision aerospace inc - acutec has the ability to perform precise grinding and honing operations thanks to its many resources of both cnc and manual grind as well as hone equipment, verhoff machine welding inc continental ohio - verhoff machine welding inc was founded in 1955 to service the agricultural industry since then we have expanded to offer services to the industrial manufacturing heavy equipment and military industries, maxsold estate sales in ottawa - ottawa 3532 downpatrick road ottawa on k1v8t5 this online auction features vintage leather top desk vintage studio producer chairs play station 3 robert bateman giclee canvas danby 10 000 btu portable air conditioner lamps antique silver coffee tea service antique brass candelabra danier leather jacket vintage pyrex bowl set antique victorian lace jacket vintage toyota arrow, mwi carbon and graphite machining careersmwi - mwi employment opportunities we ve been a family owned business since 1983 and our family values culture hasn t changed even as we ve opened facilities in four different states that s why we pride ourselves on treating our employees like family and why we re proud to offer an extensive benefits package including health insurance 401k fitness center dental and vision insurance, united states war dept dept of the army tech manual - field manual fm 21 6 list and index of war department publications technical manuals and other war department and department of the army publications were identified in fm 21 6 list and index of publications title varies of these the library of congress has identified the following issues in its collections by date, comprehensive nclex questions most like the nclex - delegation strategies for the nclex prioritization for the nclex infection control for the nclex free resources for the nclex free nclex quizzes for the nclex free nclex exams for the nclex help is here, vintage tools antique tools tias com page 2 - a wide selection of vintage and antique tools offered for sale including woodworking mechanical and gardening tools in over 2000 products we have everything from woodworking planes to grass clippers, search results for jobs screwmachinejobs com - job number company number city state open position description of duties j191 c106 menominee michigan set up 1 working from blueprint and utilizing standard work procedures operate screw machines to perform routine machining process, mig tig flux cored welding tips training weld reality - welding tips training how to pulse mig tig flux cored weld shielding gas for mig welding aluminum stainless steel pipes robot mig welding more, a dividing head anyone can build the hobby machinist - there was another thread i had started to discuss the possibility of building a dividing head well i decided to proceed as many know i like to build my own tooling and try to show the home hobby machinist how to make decent quality tooling without the big cash outlay required to purchase it, acmodels of arizona home - i have always liked narrow front tractors and ac offered the narrow front option on several of their tractors however there are a limited number of the real 190 s with narrow front so i decided to add one to my model collection, portland general for sale craigslist - search titles only has image posted today bundle duplicates include nearby areas bellingham wa bli bend or bnd comox valley bc cmx corvallis albany crv east oregon eor eug fraser valley bc abb kennewick pasco richland kpr klamath falls or klf lewiston clarkston lws medford ashlund mfr, hot jobs st clair eda edascc com - hot jobs welcome to the eda s hot jobs board below are just a few of the hot jobs on the market in st clair county up to 15 000 college debt reduction incentives available to former st clair county steam graduates, pcb etching mega redux blonddiaks - revisiting my pcb etching i ve had a number of requests to revisit my old pcb etching technique and update it with things i ve learned since then this is as much for my benefit as anything it should be constructive to gather and synthesize my thoughts on this subject, manufacturing and manufacturers in jackson michigan - critical parts made locally supplied globally in need of a critical part for your product choose a part made in jackson our strong community is made up of diverse experienced manufacturers who can t wait to create precision parts that fit your exact specifications, other projects engines models and toys on display in vista - on loan courtesy of a member of the bay area engine modelers in san francisco ca bugatti type 35 scale 1 8 fine art models royal oak mi one of a limited edition of 25 this all metal model is assembled from parts made by some of the finest model craftsmen around the world, emperor of test equipment home - and here is a histogram of msrps up to about 20 000 i have a few items more expensive but they weren t included in this plot using the latest catalog price is somewhat iffy since some manufacturers in particular hp often skyrocketed their prices right before they discontinued an item, search jobs sterling engineering engineering and - search sterling engineering s open positions and find the
perfect engineering or information technology job for you, careers yamazaki mazak corporation - careers that shape the world our machine tools play an important role in improving everyday life everything from automobile parts to medical implants to airplane components are made with the help of a machine tool so no matter what your job is here you re helping shape the modern world, vft flat track products - june 25 gas tanks my name is shawn murray i am a metal former welder and machinist from southern california i was hired by a flat tracker by the name of ron alexander to make an exact replica of the trackmaster fiberglass style tanks, timeline of united states inventions before 1890 wikipedia - an octant also called reflecting quadrant is a measuring instrument used primarily in navigation it is a type of reflecting instrument that uses mirrors to reflect the path of light to the observer and in doing so doubles the angle measured this allows the instrument to use a one eighth circle arc to measure a quarter circle or quadrant, the zeiss ikon contax camera repair website servicing a - servicing a zeiss contarex body a couple of contarex warnings lenses this section applies only to the contarex lenses and does not apply to the contax i ii or iii iia or iiiia rangefinder cameras nor does it apply to the contaflex line of 35mm slr cameras or the contaflex tlr